ALL AROUND COVERAGE
The first impression of a company is highly influenced by the appearance and aesthetics
of its facility. At Canopy Solutions we design-build high-quality, life-long aluminum
canopy and shade systems to outfit buildings with functional beauty. It’s our belief that
quality covers everything, and through precise fabrication and quick-turn times, we
deliver cost-effective solutions to make a company’s entrance as grand as it can be.

WITH STYLE AND PURPOSE.
Grand entrances are made with the right partner. Our goal is to assist architects and
their clients with our product experience and industry specific knowledge to turn
your design and vision into reality. This partnership ensures that you get the highest
quality system with the most efficient use of your time and budget.

NO JOB
TOO BIG.
NO JOB
TOO SMALL.
WE COVER
IT ALL.

“

Canopy Solutions brought a
level of expertise, professionalism
and quality to our project. Their
preplanning, spot on budgeting and
careful coordination was invaluable.
The owners take a special pride in
their work and it shows.

”

Kobi Gunther
Director - Harvey Cleary Builders

DESIGN.
BUILD.
DELIVER.
Our Canopy and Shade Systems are
perfect for all building types. From
start to finish, we design, fabricate
and install your project to exceed all
aesthetic and structural requirements.
As courtesy to our clients, we offer
complimentary design and budget
review on potential projects. This
reduces unforeseen schedule and cost
impacts during construction.
At Canopy Solutions our approach
has been to develop long term
relationships by providing highquality products, on time, every time.
We value our customers and pride
ourselves on our percentage of
repeat business.

“

It was a pleasure working with you and your
team and would not hesitate to contract
with you in the future. I am very satisfied
with Canopy Solutions’ pricing, speed of
installation, and quality of work.
Belinda Santolucito, LEED AP BD+C
American Constructors

”

DESIGN CHALLENGES & CANOPY SOLUTIONS
TURN KEY SOLUTIONS
Design
Budget
Engineer
Fabricate
Install

ALUMINUM CANOPY SYSTEMS
Awnings
Cantilevered
Overhead Braced
Parking Covers
Standing Seam
Walkway Covers

ALUMINUM SUNSHADE SYSTEMS
Louvered Sunshades
Shade Structures
Solar Array Structures
Sun Screens
Trellises

INDUSTRIES SERVED
Commercial
Office
Medical
Retail
Education
Municipal
Industrial
Manufacturing
High-End Residential

FINISHES OFFERED
Anodized Finishes:
Clear
Bronze
Champagne
Painted Finishes:
Polyester Baked Enamel
PVDF (Fluoropolymer) “Kynar”
Wood Grain Powder Coat
Custom Finishes and Colors:
Available Upon Request

WE’VE
GOT YOU
COVERED.

2260 Dickinson Ave, Unit L
Dickinson, TX 77539

713.510.3800
canopy-solutions.com
sales@canopy-solutions.com

